
Chapter 79

(before you find where I live and stone me, just... please don't. Trust

the process angels)

a18

.

When I slowly regain consciousness, I need to orient myself for a

moment. I was in such a deep state of sleep, I have no idea if I've just

woken from a five minute nap or a five days long one. My heart starts

beating quicker and harder as I blink the sleep away, confusion

settling in. It takes me a minute to realize I'm not in a Hydra cell. It's

too dark. I'm not in Stark's tower either. It's too cramped.

Claustrophobic. I'm in Wanda's cabin. I'm in the present. We've

escaped Hydra. We're back in the now. We're alright.

I take a deep, shuddering breath, my eyes quickly adjusting to the

dark surroundings, picking up the shapes and figures of the old, worn

furniture around me. My heart starts to calm down as I repeat what I

know is true in my head, always ending with we're alright. I turn my

head, my aching neck displeased with the way I've slept. I quickly

push away that thought as I realize I'm alone on the couch once

more. There is no we in the we're alright. Wanda's no longer keeping

me company. The sight of the empty end of the couch makes me

shiver, the air around me suddenly a lot colder and my heart sinks in

my chest, seemingly unhappy with the sight. I sigh and sit up,

stretching my worn body out. Nothing hurts, not even the place I got

shot not even a day ago. I just feel so tired, like there's no energy in

me at all. I would stay on the couch, but my curiosity wins and I stand

up looking around the dusty cabin. There's no sign of Wanda

anywhere, so I assume she's retreated back into her room.

I tiptoe out to the front door, opening it quietly, for some reason

needing to breathe in some fresh air, the walls of the cabin too

restrictive and confining, making it hard for me to take a deep breath.a3

The front door creaks slightly on its hinges as I push it open,

remembering how eons ago I did the same, whilst dragging the body

of that agent Wanda accidentally killed. I shudder at the thought,

giving my head a little shake to clear it of the vivid image. I distract

myself, using the view that meets my eyes as distraction. It works

amply. The meadow in front of the cabin stretches out until it

transitions into the smooth, still waters of the lake. There's not a

breeze to be felt, but the air is still icy cold nonetheless. It's still dark

outside, but there is that little twinge of morning in the darkness, a

promise of light. The trees on the horizon are still, dark and knowing.

There's not a sound to be heard. The fresh air hits my lungs and burns

on the way in, a burning I revel in, finally being able to breathe a er

so long. I close my eyes and just stand there, leaning slightly against

the railing of the porch, focusing on my breathing and the smells I can

smell. Old wood, grass, freedom.

In for four.

Hold for four.

Out for four.

Hold for four.

In, and out.

Then a minute sound breaks the silence. It's enough to send my heart

racing again, something it did not use to do so easily before. I jolt

around, facing the direction the sound came from, my legs feeling

like jelly and I feel like a bunny knowing a fox is near.

"Fuck!" I exclaim as my heart drums against my chest, breathing out

heavily.

"Didn't mean to scare you." Wanda calmly replies, her voice thick.

She tilts her head slightly, watching me. She's sitting on a big, old

chair, her legs folded underneath her and that mug still in between

her hands. I must've been so focused on the view that I completely

missed her in the process, lurking in the shadows. She's just wearing

her grey sweatpants and a white shirt to match, her cardigan resting

behind her back on the back of the chair. She should be cold, but she

doesn't look bothered at all.

"My scarlet." She answers my train of thought, thus explaining her

lack of shivers.

"What are you doing out here?" I ask her, my heart now having

slightly descended from the middle of my throat, allowing me to form

coherent sentences again.

Wanda takes a deep inhale, her face covered by shadows playing on

her skin, making it di icult for me to read her expression. I shiver

slightly, folding my arms across my chest in an attempt to keep some

of my body warmth from escaping into the cloudless night. I feel a

litle self conscious, knowing she must have been watching me for a

while before I noticed she was there. I wait for Wanda's reply

patiently, as always knowing she needs time.

"I couldn't sleep." She finally answers without really answering me,

her voice still husky and I start suspecting she's been crying.

"Hmm." I hum, turning away from her, aware of her eyes on my back.

I look out over the landscape again, Wanda's eyes on me heating me

up. I look across the vast stillness, wondering if a reason she likes it

here so much is because of how she wishes her inside world could

match this one in calmness. Maybe by simply surrounding herself

with so much stillness, she might find some herself. a1

"I always hated the silence of the countryside as a child." I speak, still

very much aware of Wanda's attention on me, but I decide to go

about this a di erent route. Wanda doesn't say anything, but I can

feel she's waiting for me to go on.

"It gave me too much time to spend alone in my head." I say with a

small choking feeling around my chest, feeling almost as though I am

reliving those emotions now. Wanda is quiet. "My mom always used

to tell me there was a lot to be learned from the silence when I

complained to her. She said I spoke too much, with too little to say. I

used to be so annoyed at her." a2

I let out a so  laugh, remembering how insanely frustrated I would

feel. Wanda too lets out a so  exhale, and I know she's with me.

"I get her now." I say and turn nothing but my head to peek at

Wanda's dark silhouette. "I actually prefer this to New York. I feel like I

could spend years here and still not having heard it all."

Wanda hums so ly in agreement and I turn fully to face her, shivers

running down my spine. Her shrouded eyes meet mine, glistening

hazily in the so  light from the stars in the sky. Her lips strain to keep

up a faint smile, and I notice how heavy the weight is on them to turn

the opposite direction.

"I'm sorry." I say, my voice barely above a whisper, my heart

clenching tight, and Wanda's eyebrows rise slowly on her shadowy

face.

"Why are you sorry?" Her voice matches mine, wavering slightly

under her unvoiced emotions. "You've already apologised, Olivia."

"No, I'm not talking about that." I shake my head minutely and a

small, confused frown shrouds Wanda's face and I shiver again from

the cold.

"I'm sorry I don't know what to do to make you feel better." I confess

to her, feeling heavy.

Wanda stays silent for a little while, her eyes trained on me, her frown

staying with her as she processes my words. I bite the inside of my

cheek, keeping myself from actually letting tears slip through my

lashes. The last thing Wanda needs from me right now is for me to cry

pitying tears. Gosh, get it together. I let my tongue wet my lips as I

blink the tears away, looking up at the roof of the overhang above the

porch, not feeling strong enough to keep eye contact with her, when

all her eyes manage to do is tear at my heart which already is past

breaking.

"You don't have to say that." Wanda slowly speaks, her voice as tired

as I feel and my eyes flutter down to meet hers.

She sits up slightly, uncrossing her legs under her, and then she gets

up, walking the few steps barefoot until she reaches me. I notice her

hesitate slightly, breaking eye contact with me and then choosing to

come to stand right next to me, leaning against the railing. I take my

cue and turn back to face the wilderness in front of us, aware of the

way her arm grazes mine.

"I still am." I break the silence that's built up between us and look at

Wanda's profile. Her eyebrows pull down slightly, but she doesn't

look at me, her eyes keeping steady on a point far away. "I know

you're hurting and I can't make it better."

This makes her look at me, her lips parting slightly as her eyes search

mine. Standing shoulder to shoulder with her, I can finally read her

face properly. As I suspected, her cheeks glisten in the faint light in

the way they only would a er tears have run down them and I wish I

could just kiss her pain away.

"Olivia-" Her voice cracks in the middle of my name and I almost

imagine her calling me by her nickname like before. "I don't know

what to do."

Wanda sighs heavily, batting her lashes quickly in an attempt to

herself ward o  the building moisture in her eyes, which now move to

look at a point somewhere to the right of my right ear. I resist the

overwhelming urge to envelop her in a hug, whispering to her that

nothing is going to hurt her, that nothing is going to take her from my

side. I just watch her struggle to keep it together in front of me, not

being able to help her in any way.

"I feel so torn." She crinkles her nose as a stubborn tear escapes and

she meets my eyes, looking almost ashamed of herself. I breathe out

slowly, reminding myself she doesn't want my touch.

"I want to do everything you want me to do. Everything you need

from me, I can see it in your eyes every time I look at you. How much

I'm hurting you. But I- I can't. I can't - I don't..." She takes a shaky

inhale which sounds like a small whimper, another tear rolling down

her cheek and she looks away from me, her eyebrows pulled into a

frown and she shakes her head, staring down at my hands which are

resting on the railing in front of us. "I don't know you, Olivia."

I can't look at her face, I can't bear to watch her form those words. I

quickly wipe away tears that have started to silently roll down my

cheeks too, using the sleeve of my sweatshirt, looking out at the dark

waters so far away, feeling like I could just sink to the floor never

wanting to get up. a7

"I know you're telling the truth. I know. I just- it's just not my truth

anymore." Wanda says on my le , her arm still touching mine, her

voice guarded but the rawness in it pulls at me and my vision blurs

with the tears which form quicker than they can fall. If this is what it

feels like to be pulled apart with words by someone you love, it just

makes it worse than any other pain I've ever felt. a2

"Can you -can you say something, please, Olivia?" Wanda asks me

and I blow out air through my lips, wiping my face dry again and

somehow finding it in me to let myself fall into her green eyes again.

She watches me, the expression on her face so earnest, her tears not

falling for herself but for me. Those eyes keep mine pulled to them

like magnets and I can't look away as much as I wish I could. I sni le

and nod, trying to tell myself I'm okay. I knew this was going to

happen. I told myself as much. If she wouldn't have done this, I would

have. But I must've held on to some sliver of hope, because no matter

how much I was gearing up to stay away from her, this hurts like hell.

"I, er-" I clear my throat and nod again, giving her a smile that must

look almost comical on me right now. "I know."

Wanda's lower lip pouts slightly at my words and she swallows, then I

feel a warm hand shyly grasp my freezing one. The feel of her skin on

mine sends shivers through my entire being which all congregate at

my heart like waves crashing against rock, licking away at it slowly.

And yet I can't pull away. I need the pain because the pain is her and I

just need her.

"I'm so sorry Olivia. I really am." Wanda squeezes my hand and I nod

again, as if it's all alright. "I just... I can't remember and I- I just miss

them so much." a6

It takes me a second to understand who she's referring to. But of

course she is. Why would I even be surprised? I should have known

the moment I pressed that button where Hydra were sending her. The

one place I cannot reach. To the people I could never weigh up

against. I always knew she was never mine, never truly. Her heart was

always someplace else. I should have known. You can't love two

people at the same time.

"It's okay, Wanda." I lie straight to her face, li ing my free hand to rest

on the side of her face. She tenses up slightly at my touch, before she

leans in ever so subtly, her round eyes trained on mine and I know I

have to go. I can't help her anymore. I've done quite the opposite.

"I've missed you ever since I fell in love with you." a1

I lean in against my better judgment, letting my cheek meet hers as I

turn to carefully place a kiss on her hollow cheek. She lets me and I

breathe in her scent for what I know is the last time. Before I

completely crumble and while I still know I have some conviction le

in me I lean away from her, the hardest thing I've had to ever do. But

somehow, I have the strength to. Her eyes flutter open and I let

myself watch her for just another second, letting every little detail of

her face sink into my memory. Memorizing the flakes of gold in green.

The little lines on the sides of her eyes. The way her lips slightly

tremble.

"Thank you." I whisper to her and then I pry my fingers away from

hers and I turn away from her, walking into the cabin.

I numbly fret around for a while, my brain not being able to do

anything but shut o . It takes a while, but I finally find the keys I

tossed to the side when I brought Wanda back down from the

mountain. Next to them is the map I was given by the old man at the

gas station, and a flashlight. I silently study the map, recognizing the

area where I must've le  the rental car what feels like a lifetime ago.

I grab a thicker sweater from the drawer I never got to, grab my old

Hydra boots, and pocket my keys and the map. I click on the

flashlight which instantly illuminates a narrow beam of cold light into

the air. I take a deep breath and then I step back out of the cabin,

intent on my destination, focusing on that and nothing else because I

think I might not be able to function otherwise.

"What are you doing?" I hear Wanda's voice speak out, much stronger

than before but I don't allow myself to look at her in fear of

crumbling.

"I'm going." I speak out, staring stubbornly ahead as I step down the

steps of the porch.

"What?" Wanda sounds surprised, which almost annoys me.

"I'm going. I'm not doing you any favors by sticking around. So, I'm

going."

"You can't walk like that." I hear the patter of Wanda's bare feet

against the porch and I purse my lips, my heart just wanting to turn

around and agree with her; I can't go like this. Let me stay. But I don't.

My shoulders tense up and I march forward toward the east side of

the lake.

"I've done it before, I'll be fine, Wanda."

"No." Wanda stubbornly says and I hear the sounds of her footsteps

behind me.

"Wanda, please." I murmur despondently, trying to just keep walking,

not to allow her to break me further.

"No!" Wanda's voice sounds shrill and I feel a hand on my forearm,

pulling me back.

"Please let me go!" I shrug her o , turning slightly to meet her eyes to

show her I can't do that. I have to go. I hope she can read it in my

eyes. a2

Wanda's hair is billowing behind her, her cheeks are rosy against the

ivory color of the rest of her face and small clouds of breath escape

her lips. I hate that I looked at her again, the sight of her already

chipping at my resolve.

"Olivia, I can't let you go." a1

"What?" I growl, frustrated, stopping so suddenly Wanda bumps into

me, not having foreseen a sudden stop.

She backs away slightly, her cheeks flushed and her chest heaving.

Her eyes are sparkling, alive and her eyebrows knit up towards the

middle of her forehead.

"You can't leave me." She whispers and I hu .

"Wanda, you - you must be joking." I say, exasperated and she shakes

her head, her expression scared.

"Olivia, please. I, I didn't mean I wanted you to leave."

"I can't stay. You know that." I tell her and she shakes her head again.

"Hydra-"

"You know this isn't about them!" I step away as she tries to grab a

hold of my arm again.

"Olivia please. Just listen!" Wanda throws her hands up in the air and

I stop stepping away from her against my better judgment.

"What?" I curtly ask, needing to put distance between us now.

"When I said that the cause and the cure for this is you, I meant it - no,

just listen!" She pleads, her eyes wide like a scared doe's.

"I hate to ask, I have no right to-" She fumbles, and I know full well

she has a right to ask of anything from me, and seeing her so visibly

uneasy makes my battered heart cave more and more. a3

"You can't leave me." She finally whispers, as if scared someone else

might hear her, her eyes large and I see my reflection in them, my

own expression just as scared as Wanda's.

a2

A/N: Oh my. Even hurts my lil heart a little bit. Ouch. You can't say

you're surprised though, I hinted at it ever since Wands started calling

us Olivia... :I a18

What should miss Liv do??? a10

SIDENOTE HELLO MULTIVERSE OF MADNESS TRAILER??? 10/10,

talented, brilliant, incredible, amazing, show stopping, spectacular,

never the same, totally unique, completely not ever been done before

I am obsessed and will die on this hill. a12

Continue reading next part 
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